The effects of drought on chlorophyll fluorescence characteristics of photosystem II (PSII) in young winter wheat plants (Triticum aestivum L.) -cv. Sadovo 1 and Katia, were studied. Drought conditions were imposed on 2-week-old plants by withholding water for 10 days. It was found that drought stress increases ground (F 0 ) fluorescence and decreases maximal (F m ), and variable (F v ) fluorescence, as well as F v /F m parameter in dark adapted leaves. In light adapted leaves a significant decrease in quantum yield (Y), photochemical quenching (qP) and electron transport rate (ETR) of PSII was occurred. In conclusion, it is considered that cv. Katia is more tolerant and cv. Sadovo 1 is more sensitive to drought.
Introduction
In the field plants are often exposed to various environmental stresses. Drought stress is one of the major causes of crop loss worldwide, reducing average yields for most major crop plants by more than 50% (27) . Under this stress usually a water deficit in plant tissues develops, thus leading to a significant inhibition of photosynthesis. The ability to maintain the functionality of the photosynthetic machinery under water stress, therefore, is of major importance in drought tolerance. The plant reacts to water deficit with a rapid closure of stomata to avoid further loss of water through transpiration (9, 16) . Despite of fact that photosystem II (PSII) is highly drought resistant (28) under conditions of water stress photosynthetic electron transport through PS II is inhibited (6, 7) . Several in vivo studies demonstrated that water deficit resulted in damages to the oxygen evolving complex of PSII (18, 24) and to the PSII reaction centers associated with the degradation of D1 protein (9, 13) .
In the last years effects of water deficit were studied on different levels: from ecophysiology to cell metabolism (10, 23) . The range and importance of these effects depend on the genetically determined plant capacity and sensitivity, as well as on the intensity and duration of the stress, when applied alone or in combination (3) .
The aim of this study was to determine the effects of drought stress on chlorophyll fluorescence parameters in leaves of two winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) cultivarscv. Sadovo 1 and cv. Katia.
Materials and methods

Plant material and growth conditions
For this study two cultivars of winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) were used: cv. Sadovo 1 and cv. Katia. Plants were grown as soil culture in the plastic pots, according the method described previously for bean plants (29) . The measurements were made at the end of stress period on the second leaf, which was fully matured.
Chlorophyll fluorescence Chlorophyll fluorescence parameters were measured using a pulse amplitude modulation chlorophyll fluorometer MINI-PAM (Walz, Effeltrich, Germany). Minimal fluorescence, F 0 , was measured in 60 min dark-adapted leaves using weak modulated light of < 0.15 µmol m -2 s -1 and maximal fluorescence, F m , was measured after 0. turned off, were determined. Photochemical (qP) and nonphotochemical (qN) quenching parameters were calculated according to Schreiber et al. (21) , using the nomenclature of van Kooten and Snel (25) . The efficiency of electron transport as a measure of the total photochemical efficiency of PSII (Y) and the rate of electron transport (ETR) were calculated according to Genty et al. (11) .
Statistical analysis
Values are the mean ± SE from three consecutive experiments, each including at least five replications of each variant. The Student's t-test was used to evaluate the differences between control and stressed plants.
Results and Discussion
Drought stress induces an increase in F 0 accompanied by a decrease in F m and F v in the second leaf of the studied cultivars, being cv. Katia less affected ( Table 1 ). An increase in F 0 is characteristic of PSII inactivation, whereas a decline in F m and F v may indicate the increase in a nonphotochemical quenching process at or close to the reaction center (2). The F v /F m ratio, which characterizes the maximal quantum yield of the primary photochemical reactions in dark adapted leaves, was changed significantly in Sadovo 1 and only showed a slight tendency to a decrease in Katia.
Cv. Sadovo 1 presented a decrease of 43% in the proportion of energy driven to the photosynthetic pathway (qP) in the second leaf, while in cv. Katia qP decreased with 17%. Accordingly, in cv. Sadovo 1 Y decreased strongly with 32%, while in cv. Katia Y was less affected ( Table 2) .
By the end of drought period a significant increase was observed in non-photochemical quenching (qN) in the leaves of studied cultivars, and thus denoting an increase in the energy dissipation through non-photochemical processes.
Concerning electron transport rate (ETR) the plants from studied cultivars were significantly affected and presented reduction of 29% (cv. Sadovo 1) and 20% (cv. Katia). (26) , or to the separation of light-harvesting Chl a/b protein complexes of PSII from the PSII core complex (8) . The second is responsible for the quenching both F v and F m . Preferential quenching of F v would indicate more extensive damage to the reaction centers, such that charge recombination is prevented. The drop of F m may be associated with processes related to a decrease in the activity of the water-splitting enzyme complex and perhaps a concomitant cyclic electron transport within or around PSII (1). Gilmore and Björkman (12) have pointed out that increased non-radiative energy dissipation would be expected to be accompanied by a quenching of F m .
In the present work the increase of F 0 and decrease of F m under drought stress occurred concomitantly to a smaller decrease in F v /F m (Table 1) in the studied cultivars. That seems to indicate, to some extent, the occurrence of chronic photoinhibition due to photoinactivation of PSII centers, possibly attributable to D1 protein damage (5) . Photoinhibitory impact over PSII might be occurred in wheat droughted leaves since a given light intensity (even at low PPFD) is potentially in greater excess under stress conditions, which usually limit photosynthetic activity. Indeed, during illumination of Zea mays wilted leaves, a strong inhibition of PSII efficiency was observed even under moderate PPFD (20) . Low relative leaf water content clearly predisposes the leaves to photoinhibitory damage (4), and the inhibition of photosynthetic activity could in fact reflect an inactivation of PSII activity and the concomitant uncoupling of non-cyclic photophosphorylation, as shown in Nerium oleander (4). F v /F m reflects the maximal efficiency of excitation energy capture by "open" PSII reaction centers. A decrease in this parameter indicates down regulation of photosynthesis or photoinhibition (19) . Second leaves showed a slight decrease in this parameter ( Table 1) . This is the result of a large proportion of absorbed light energy not being used by the plants in the photosynthesis process, as shown by the increase in qN ( Table 2 ).
In the studied cultivars the occurrence of photoinhibition was further highlighted by the significant decline of quantum yield of electron transport (Y), which is a measure of the total photochemical efficiency of PSII under photosynthetic steady-state conditions. Photochemical quenching (qP) presented a similar behaviour to Y ( Table 2 ). This means that under our experimental conditions, Y is mainly dependent on the proportion of reaction centers which are photochemically "open" (expressed by qP), rather than on the efficiency with which an absorbed photon can reach a reaction centre.
Decreases in Y are associated with increases in excitation energy quenching in the PSII antennae and are generally considered indicative of "down-regulation" of electron transport (14) . Consequently, the decreases in Y exhibited during drought in all the species can be taken as indicative of a physiological regulation of electron transport by increasing excitation energy quenching process in the PSII antennae.
Despite the decreases in the photochemical efficiency of PSII, cv. Katia presented highest qP and Y, as well as the lowest energy dissipation (qN) values. Cv. Sadovo 1 showed stronger decrease in photosynthetic capacity under water stress. These decreases may be due to a direct dehydration effect on Rubisco (15) , reflecting an increase in Rubisco hydrolysis, since the amount of Rubisco largely determines photosynthesis, and/or a decline in its catalytic ability. In fact, changes in the ATP pool size (22) , or the tight binding of inhibitors and failure of the Rubisco activase to operate in stressed leaves (17) will decrease enzyme affinity for the substrate, and hence, influence its activity. Decreases in qP are attributable to either decreases in the rate of consumption of reductants and ATP produced from non-cyclic electron transport relative to the rate of excitation of open PSII reaction centres or damage to PSII reaction centres. The large drought-induced decreases in qP in cv. Sadovo 1 could to be due to a combination of both of these factors.
Conclusion
This study supports the contention that photodamage to PSII reaction centres is not a primary factor in the depression of CO 2 assimilation of the wheat leaves induced by the water stress. However, photoinhibitory damage to PSII may be a secondary effect of drought. Our data are in accordance with the statement of Baker and Horton (2) that the bulk of quenching in the stressed leaves is due to reversible qN processes, since Q A was maintained in a highly reduced state throughout the quenching. PSII activity in cv. Katia was more efficiently protected than in the cv. Sadovo 1, as indicated by fluorescence measurements. In conclusion, cv. Katia showed a higher drought tolerance in what concerns photosynthetic activity since F v /F m was maintained, Y and qP were significantly less affected than in the other cultivar, and it presented a lower increase in qN. Cv. Sadovo 1 can be considered as drought sensitive.
